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Tolbert tells it
During a recent convention

which I attended, and which

involved many represen

tatives of different Student

Government Associations,

one point that was brought

out was public relations. As I

thought back to my speech at

the 1978 summer graduation

in which I spoke of goals and

"doin' stuff," I began to

analyze how this statement

fits into now. I formed some

very concrete impressions

and quite a few disturbing I
questions. In thinking of Robert Toihert

WPCC as a whole, I always

get a positive feeling about dubs in Christmas parade in

Turkey tipoff ^j^L
By Terrell Bunn

The first annual "Turkey

Tipoff" basketball game be

tween the students and the

faculty of Western Piedmont

will begin Thursday,

November 30, at 8:00 p.m. at

the Collett Street Recreation

Center in Morganton. Admis

sion is $1.00 and kids under 6

get in free of charge. This

game is sponsored by the Phi

Theta Kappa and proceeds
will go toward Operation San- wrr^^ -r» , . , andqmte a few disturbing \

iSSSSSSB WPCC Board meeting held BSS.WSU Ro"" T*"
This is the first year for this get a Positive feelin8 about clubs in Christmas parade in
event and it's for sure to be a ByTerreUB'uln tee, stated that 141 people the potential present here. Morganton.
crazv time for evervone from thirty two states have More than anything, students 3. Have a ^^ Christmas

There will be cheerleaders of ,
«u _i i _j x_ __* i

thines rolline The studmts Western Piedmont was held have already seen screened, munity and campus involve- 4. Have a "Winter Car-
(Pilcrims)will haveJoev N"v«nber " «> the ccn- The Advisory Committee will ment. ,..„-„.„«..«_,

teammates will be- Ruth Tnomas who is Presi~ seven more; no deadline has our student body could con- on campus.
Chip "Dr C" Beck dent of the Faculty Associa- been established for selection sider or build upon which 6. Have scholarship fund-
Terrell "Bomber I" Bunn Uon at Western Piedmont of the president. would enhance our campus raising projects, such as fun
Gerald "Bomber II" Bunn was reco8nized M a guest, Other items on the agenda and community life and runs on campus.
Rusty "Rifle" Davis Md Robert Tolbert, presi- whicxh were discussed were perhaps project our interest 7. Make Pioneer Week a
Terry "Gurl V" Fox dent of the Student Govern- the State Budget Allotment, in public relations would be really big event—for students
Peggy "Gurl HI" Harbison ment Association was revisions in the Bylaws, and thefollowing: and the community.
Jeff"Sky"Kine recognized as a new member acting President Moretz 1. Sponsor a high school Your SGA welcomes your

Robert "The Glide" trftneboard- reported on the structional senior day in conjunction ideas and comments Drop by
McGimpsey The question concerning «W«ctaB of the ooB^e. with student services. to talk anytime.
SherrpGurllVMarlowe the proposed cut back m _f*?»*" "^J*", « *e 2-Enter floats from WPCC RobertTolbert
Jerry "Eraser" Plemmons faculty positions at WPCC 2£f?WereV°tf^"alS£Dr-
Kathy "Gurl U" Rake- will be put off until the Ptafar1/"i **dHO"'1

straw bufldingptanisfinished. TLf^iS ^ y Waf
Bertha "Gurl I" Ruther- elected Vice-Chairman; and

lord **• Moore' nead ^ me Mr- stanley Moore was
Cont. Page Three Presidential Search Commit- elected Secretary.

Views frompeople

on the street
Carla Summers

The Pioneer Press went to

the streets of Burke county in

an attempt to find out what

people thought about our col

lege. Many people did not

know very much about our

school except that it is here.

Some of the questions that

were asked of these various

people were: What's good

about WPCC? What's bad?

What would you like to see

done at WPCC that might not

be now? What is the com

munity doing for the college?

Here are some poeple who

gave some interesting

responses when these ques

tions were put to them.

George Lipsey Fish count at WPCC lake

nJ/££l ^f^T On November 7-9 the that there are approximately
mont Community College is ^tence Club and the Wildlife 57,000 1-2 inch bluegills, with
serving the community very Resource commission (the a total of 65,700. The study

Don Glasco

"I feel that Western Pied

mont is a great asset to the

community, and the pro

grams offered there, for the

most part, fill the needs of the

students."

be a more urgent recruitment

of students. They need a full

time recruiter to familiarize

Mgh school students with the

ollege and what it has to of

fer."

Cont. Page Three

the various populations of the

different species, and to see

whether or not any action

should be taken to adjust the

balance of the predator-prey

relationship.

In this study they found

was indicated that the lake is

close to becoming im-

balanced with its predator-

prey relationship. Recomen-

dations are now being con

sidered to correct the pro

blem.
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Guest Editorial
By TOM GOODMAN

.. (The statements and views either expressed or im
plied in this editorial are those of one member of The
Pioneer Press and do not necessarily relect the opinions
of the entire paper staff.)

I guess we have all been to Student Services for one
reason or another, either to drop a class or to be advised
on a certain matter. So, since we've all been there, I
guess the question has run through our minds, "Do these
people actually give a damn about me, the student?"
The question popped up again as I was handed the
assignment to get some "news" or something to report
for The Pioneer Press in our next issue.

For the benefit of the personnel in Student Services, a
questionnarie was provided covering items such as job
title, duties, decision to work with students, what
Student Services had to offer that might not be clear to
students, and personal interest and hobbies. After
having looked over some of the returned questionnaires,
I was able to draw some conclusions interesting to me!

It seems that secretaries are perhaps the least happy
of all Student Services personnel, with the exception of
one who indicates that contact with so many students
and the public is the best part of her job. Whether or not
secretaries are happy with their jobs should not be the
only criteria for determining whether or not Student
Services is interested in the student.

naires than secretaries. Those who did respond were Dr.

Dancy Moore, Dean of Student Services; Billie Meeks
and Earl Duncan, counselors; and Mary Carswell,
Administrative Assistant. The responses on their
returned questionnaires reflected much thought and
indicated an enjoyment with contact with students and
dealing with their problems. All of the counselors saw a
change in students over the years, and felt that Student
Services could provide some direction and aid to the
student who has problems and can't decide where he's
headed in life.

In deciding whether or not Student Services really
cares, it must be kept in mind that responses to
questionnaires were few in comparison to the number on
the staff of Student Services. Whatever you or I decide
about the question, we need to remember that Student
Services is a necessity; and we need people in that are
who really do give a damn about you, the student.

(See Tom Goodman's article involving the interview
questionnaires in another section of this paper.)

Architectural alphabet (or

the maze from social
sciences to student services)

—by Mavis Burnette

A, B, C, D, E, F, G.

Remember when you first

learned the alphabet? The

difficulty then was getting

from A to Z without omitting

a letter or misplacing one.

One would think that college

students would have little dif

ficulty with the order of the

alphabet.

But think back to the time

when you first came to

WPCC. Did you find yourself

confidently breezing from

one building to another with

no doubt that you were

headed toward the building

that housed Student Ser

vices? If you were told at the

Information Room in A

Building (a few years ago)

that Student Services was in

E Building, was it only

logical to you to go through B

to get to E? Or in later years,

if you were intruded to go to

G Building and you sere stan

ding at the Information Room

in A, you would certainly not

have lost your way, as

everyone knows A is always

adjacent to G.

As if it were not shocking

enough to find that the dear

little alphabet jungle you

cherished from childhood had

led you astray, in addition
you had to grope your way

through the maze in search of

rooms like A15 and E12. And

where on earth was the Nurs

ing Dept.?

Your found that despite the

fact that you knew the letter

of the building you needed as

well as the room numbers of

your adviser's office and

your classrooms, should the

doors to these rooms have

been open, it was extremely

difficult to find a certain

room as all markings are on

the doors themselves.

One would assume that

after years of questioning

and groping and searching on

the part of students and

visitors, a more reasonable

means of marking buildings,

rooms, and departments

would have evolved. But,

alas! The visitor to our

campus must still be con

fronted with the illogical

identification of buildings
with no directions, signs, or

helps of any kind for the

would-be student or citizen of

the community.

Common courtesy de

mands that campus building

guides be erected at the en

trances most utilized by

visitors; and that sufficient

direction (other than the

directories inside buildings)

to offices, departments, and

classrooms be established.

What about it, Buildings and

Grounds?

G0//S6 PlRCES.

MS WPCC Pageant to be held again this year

If you're female and a stu

dent at WPCC with a GPA of

at least 2.00, you need to con

sider entering the Ms WPCC

Pageant. The pageant will be

an event of January 13,1979,

tion fee is due to be used for

production of the pageant and

prizes for the winner and

runners-up.

The winner will receive a

scholarship for studies at

Each contestant will be

judged in categories of ap

pearance, poise, and talent.

Judges will be three out-of-

town persons.

December 7. Those in

terested in being contestants

or working behind the scenes

may contact Jaynie Israel or

Helen Keller on campus, or

contact Jayme Israel by

Evening

Courses

Expanded
An expanded listing of

evening courses offered in

the social and behavioral

sciences has been announced

by Western Piedmont Com

munity College.

A student may earn up to 24

hours of credit in this area

during winter quarter by

enrolling in a choice of the

following: death and dying,

cultural anthropology; world

history; American federal

government; general psy

chology; general sociology;

social issues and problems;

and career planning.

Persons may register for

up to 12 hours as a special

students, with a tuition

charge of $3.25 per quarter

hour of credit, to a maximum

of $39 for a fulltime, in-state

student.

Registration for winter

quarter will be held Nov. 28

and 29.

Enrollment by County

Burke 1,112 74.18%

must be sponsored by a club and represent WPCC at func- .

at WPCC, a business, or tions of the school and in local mlttedfree
herself; and a $10 registra- pageants. The dead]

Littedfree pageant will be held on CaldweU
Thursdays at 3:30 p.m. in the Other

The deadline for entering is WPCC auditorium.

45 3.00%

103 6.87%
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VIEWS
Inter-club council

being established

Cont. From Page One

A group of SGA represen

tatives and student club

presidents and officers met

Monday, November 13, to

discuss the possibility of get

ting all clubs joined together f

to promote activities and in
terest at WPCC. Some of the D<>nald Gillespie

at all times. Western

Piedmont is helping to better

the community, but perhaps
there could be more com

munity involvement in the
school."

Phil Reid

JZSSSSZ Newsfrom Freedom

finals. The victory sent East

together.

4. Promote the granting of

scholarships to those deserv
ing high school students as a

means of making WPCC

more attractive to area

students.

Meetings are planned to
promote the above goals each

Monday afternoon at 2:00 in

the Student Government area
in G Building. All club of

ficers are invited and urged
to attend.

represented currently."

owever, our

-.— —™^.u ucmuicsuppon •~i'>"-"5> * uiusi asK my girls' Tennis foam ~~h.S

in the community-not just reading audience to bear with fomeUiingto chS abJut
financial." me until I learn the ropes. The doubfes tel of jan and

Tipoff
Cont. From Page One

Earl Mickle

"Our young people are not

taking advantage of the

technical programs offered

at Western Piedmont Com

munity College. Most of the

Carroll Franklin

"The teaching staff at

Western Piedmont is ex

cellent and the college
transfer program is great. I

like the set-up at Western

Piedmont and I feel that it
should stay the way it is. I do

feel, however, that the com

munity should be more sup

portive of the school."

Wade Hildebran

"I feel the college transfer

"KO'd" in the first round.

Club activities
The month of November

brought clubs out to support

the Pats in the Fat Friday

game. The Key Club sold

penants and buttons, with the

buttons stating "Beat Icard
High." (Pardon the pun,

Cavalier grads!) The spirit

Club made posters and ban

ners to liven the atmosphere

at school and gametime.

Sports

State Finals by winning their

sectionals and regionals. The

second team of Cheryl North

and Libby Walton won in the

sectionals, but were

eliminated in the regionals
here at Morganton. Our
highly successful Cross Coun

try team won their sectional

meet here at Freedom to ad

vance to the State Finals at

Campbell College. The Pats
had 70 points to A.C.

Reynolds 94. Top runners for
Freedom were Greg Board-

man, Phil Church, Greg

Dale, Mark Tolbert, and Rob

bie Ford. And, I would like to

be coached by W*''^ people right out ofthe high ie^wTthml^e "oFmT-- been.fiUed. ^f. Appoint- as well as swimming and

will be:

John "Bingo" Boyd

Dennis "Bad News"
Brockland

Judy "Lightning" Smith

Speedy "Kent" Clark
Bob "Skip" Small

George "Footsy" Fouts

Odell "Sparky" Withers-
poon

Ed"Tiny"Turowski
Bill "Pill" Young

Carol "Pistol Pete" West

Larry "Quick Shot"
Whitlock

Gary "Dr. J." Jennings
Buddy "Mad Dog" Noles

Chuck "Goose" Galyon

these programs. lege transfer program."
Patriots football team fell to Pioneer Press had ended

East Burke 7-6, in the season Please, have a little mercy.

Thanks to the rockers and

the sponsors

Terri Barron

"I would like to see

Claudia Gould

WPCC's Mental Health

Club recently rocked their

way into a lot of money—be

tween $900 and $1,000 when

all pledges come in— at a

Rock-a-Thon held at Valley

Lail. Relieving the weary

rockers from time to time

were Mrs. Joanne Johnston,

faculty sponsor of the trip;

Debbie Miller; Robin
Franklin; Teresa McKinney;

Clark ty College becor
Alvin Cornbread" Cor- college. There

P*"111^ more student
Bonnie "Hr——•—**" °—"1- - ■ ■

Burke County, will be used to help with the its appreciation to

Propst, Jean grateful to those who rocked

Butch Stillwell, and Tammy trip.
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Fall Quarter 1978

Demographics
The following information is
based upon the fall quarter

1978 enrollment of 1499

students.

WPCC basketball

Full time students (12 or

more credit hours) 47.90%

Part time students 52.10%
Female 5* '"•

Male

Full time male

Part time male

Full time female

Part time female

White 91.60%

Black 7.47%
Othpr 0.93*

team optimistic

ByTERRELLBUNN
„ _ , _ Wakefield, and Danny Cook,

D ^™ " Pledmont will be back for Young this
Basketball Team is warming season. but manye ex.

optimistic about his young defenses. Come out this
team. Three of last year's wtator ^ „ rt

startersL TerreU Bunn, Joey pioneers

Club News
at Western Piedmont

ByCAREYWOODY

Western Piedmont offeis
the student a variety of clubs,

some special interest, some

service, and some program-

oriented. The Pioneer Press

wishes to present all campus

clubs to you so that you might

find one that suits you best. In

this issue, and in future

issues, our clubs will be
featured.

^In^H^n*st row from left to right: row: Jan Bebber, Mylinda Wilson,
Elana Herrell, Tina McKinney, Jeanie Rachel Dellinger, Dawn Newton, and
™**• Dawn Lamber^ Rebecca MaUory, Linda Huffman. Fourth row: Tilda
and Sandy Williams. Second row: Shari Harris, Neelam Jain, Sandy Smith, Carol
Key, Jame Pittman, Kathy Stegall, Smith, and Kathy Baker.
Dottie Poteet, and Donna Morris. Third

TheMLTClub
MLT CLUB: The officers of

this club are Rachel Dell

inger, President; Debbie

Bobbit, Vice-president;
Jamie Pittman, Secretary;

and Dottie Poteet, Treasurer, unity within the class. Fund-

The club supplements raising projects to attend the
classroom teaming in the March MT state convention
MLT Program and provides , in Wilmington are in pro-
a means of fellowship and gress.

The Flying Club

The Outing Club

FLYING CLUB: The club,

under Fred Acuffs guidance,

promotes interest in flying

and introduces the pro

cedures that take place at an

airport. Orientation flights

have been made this fall, and

a flight to Asheville is plan

ned for December 3 to CIRCLE K CLUB—First tow from left to right: Robin
observe the equipment and Whisnant-Treasurer, Tanya Canipe-Vice President
various airplanes there. A Joey Wakefield-President. and Terri West Secretary,
trip in the spring is also in the Second row: Sherree Morris, Sherry Marlowe, Terry
planning stages. Aproximate- Cate, and Terry Pack. Third row: Brian Woody, Jason
ly 20 persons are involved in Whisnant, Chip Beck, Mike Winters, Rusty Davis, Not
the Flying Club activities. pictured—Robert McGimpsey and Tom Milan.
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Wallace,JeanCrowe,andTereSaTreadwell.ThirdroW

MENTAL HEALTH CLUB:

The purpose of the dub is to

promote better understand

ing of the problems of mental

health, to foster programs

beneficial to the aid of mental

health, to stimulate and in

terest in and understanding

of the Mental Health Pro

gram, and to inform students

of new developments in their

particular field of work. Of

ficers are Debbie Miller,

president; Frank Sauceman,

vice-president; Teresa An

thony, secretary; Amanda

Brown, treasurer; Libby

Aldridge, reporter; and

Connie Howard, and Joanne Johnston. Fourth row:

Braswell, Donna Rhoney, Teresa McKinney, Stephanie Cope, and Michaela Bumgar

Mental Health Club

Dental Assisting Rotaract

DENTAL ASSISTING ROTARACTCLUB: Thepur-

CLUB: The purpose of the pose of the club is to help with
; f club is to provide fellowship community services. On Oc-

within the Dental Assisting tober 18th, the club held a cof-
class, to support and suple- fee and doughnut hour. Also

I ment learning in the class- in October the club sold hot-
room and dental offices, and dogs at the courthouse. Some

to .enhance the profes- members of the club plan to

nirNTii .ccioTiwr^,™ . sionaiism which is involved be clowns in the Morganton
?EN™L..AS8IS.™G CLU*»-First row left to right: in dental assisting. Various Christmas Parade. Spring

Engineering

ENGINEERING SCIENCES

CLUB: This club is engaged

in fund-raising to provide

scholarships for high school

students interested in

engineering sciences. Trips

to local industries are being

planned so that students can

get a close-up look at how

things work and how their

Sheila McBrayeiv Sherry Davis. Regina Jackson, annual state convention in Rotaract handles a used book
Barbara Wright. Sha Pack and Margaret Self. Pinehurst every spring. j store on campus.

WPCC offers unusual courses

Ilinttv ^~ !^fdfy!Land *"° "**?* *«* ^^^ <«« °r J«* to encoora8e participants to will meet regularly Dec. 4

Pe4rmission°fIthe instructor. Sciences, at 437*88. be among the night courses and $1.50 for the student ac-
A special astronomy A course in career planning offered by the college. tivityfee.

The winter mountaineering prerequisites and is open to gram. a family member, friend or

plore the probability that in- Morgan, the course offers

struction in survival techni- telligent life does or does not three hours credit. The cost °r ?.repare for ones own
2"f:!5.wl!!t?.cfmping>and exist elsewhere in the of the course is |9.75 for tui- eafll-

community concerns.

The course is open to the

cold-weather conditions.

— ' vJ 10 pm- tor ^"^ W^** for in- and will meet on Mondays,
^e or registration may be Thursdays. formation and permission to Wednesdays and Fridays at 8
obtained by calling the stu- A seminar course designed enroll in the course, which a.m.
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Literary Section
How was it?

The beer was cold
almost

The wine was semi-dry ana

red

but watered down

The water was below us

The kiss was exploration

which I liked the most

Then came dry dock at

twilight

stuck on a rock.

Happiness is ... No smoke, open mouth,

Happiness is but

One step behind me

Sometimes I thought

It had caught

up with me

I slowed down

I waited

But

it must

have lost

its step

Patty Brittain

TOP TENALBUMS

1. who are you—the who

2. twin sons of different mothers —

dan fogelberg and tim weisberg

3. fifty second street—billy joel

4. come a time — neal young

5. living in the use — linda rondstat

6. double Visions — foreigner

7. night watch—kenny logens

8. stranger in town—bob seger

9. one nation under groove —

funkadelic

10. two for the show—kansas

NEW ALBUM TO WATCH FOR

—BACKLESS—eric Clapton

or meat

The mountain is ablaze.

Yet, there is no fire.

Voices are singing.

Yet, there is no open mouth.

I am filled with nourishment.

Yet, there is no meat.

•

Movie Review-

-Animal House

By Ruth Dyson

The film Animal House,

centers around a typical col

lege town, and one fraternity

house which gives the college

a bad name. The movie has a

misture of comedy, violence,

and sex — something for

everyone. John Belushi's

debut was superb. He ex

hibited fine qualities as an ac

tor. The Pioneer , Press

recommends the movie to

everyone. Go see it! "I mean

it; now get outta here!''

CAMPUS

' PAPERBACK

BESTSELLERS

1. Dynasty

2. Love's Pagan Heart

3. This Towering Passion

4. Pirate's Love

5. Amityville horror

6. Kramer Vs. Kramer

7. Centennial

8. Thornbirds

9. The Joy ofSEX

10. My Mother, My Self

Book of the month

By Roberts. Elegant

Dynasty is a novel which

portrays the loves, struggles,

and aspirastions of a Eura

sian family. It spans genera

tions from the decline of the

last empress to the rise of

Mao-tse-Tung.

This book should be high on

the list for those who enjoy

fine historical fiction.

UnibedWay

Interested in working on

the newspaper? Let us know

by dropping your name and

phone number in our mailbox

in the information room in A

building or get in touch with

anyone on the staff of The

Pioneer Press.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Anyone interested in being

a photographer for the

Pioneer Press contact Bar

bara Giezentannet* or Mavis

Burnette in E103 Students on-

lv!.

NOTICE TO PRE-

TEACHERS: SIGN UP FOR

EDU 201 WINTER QUAR

TER

CARE SETS $6,500,000

FOOD CRUSADE GOAL

**■*< 'i. v. ■ ■

FLAG FOOTBALL TEAM— From left to right: Terrell
Bunn, Carey Woody, Mike Winters, Joey Wakefield,
Rusty Davis, Chip Beck, Ricky Long and Jeff Taylor.

•Swedish Kn.t

Dress Slacks

y Blazers 510.99

Blend Skirls S16.99

rduroy Skirts $10.99

Assorted Brand Name

Flannel Blouses

SPECIALS

THURS SUN

REDUCED?!)0,,

snm
Open Daily 1 10 A M 8PM W.'/A'fAI I Of,
Synd.iy-4 (m P Art fovOOP.M S'4**'! itt*4>tll

ATLANTA — "As CARE

launches its twenty-fifth an

nual Food Crusade this
holiday season, our goal is

$6,500,000 to help provide

nourishing food during the

year to 25 million im

poverished people, mostly

children, throughout the

developing world," an

nounced Frank L. Goffio, Ex

ecutive Director of the inter

national aid and development
agency.

"For more than 30 years,

CARE has put the needs of

children in the forefront of its

programming. We are par

ticularly pleased, then, that

the United Nations has

designated 1979 the Interna
tional Year of the Child when

world wide efforts will be

directed toward improving

the quality of life for children

and their families every

where, particularly those in

dire need. By helping to free

children from a disease-

prone, marginal existence,

CARE feeding programs —

and related development pro

jects — provide a lifeline for
millions today and give them

a chance for a better life

tomorrow," Mr. Goffio said.

During the International
Year of the Child and

thereafter CARE expects to

help more children than ever

before through feeding and

other programs designed to

build self-support for poor

families in more than 35

developing nations in Africa,

Asia, Latin America and the

Middle East.

"As nutritius food im

proves people's health," Mr.

Goffie explained, "we also

teach them how to expand

their agricultural production,

develop income-generating

projects and improve their

communities. MEDICO, the

medical arm of CARE, trains

national in a number of the

developing countries where

the need for better health

care is urgent."

He pointed out that CARE

provided at least $9.93 in aid

and supporting services for

each dollar donated last year.

Combining U.S. Food-for-

Peace commodities, host

government contributions

and donations of labor, land

and available materials from

the people being helped made

this possible.

CARE food is distributed to

millions of children, pregnant

women and nursing mothers

at mother-child health

centers, schools, orphanages,

day care centers, hospitals

and nutrition centers.

Parents, teachers and home

economists receive nutrition

education and they, in turn,

teach others. CARE also pro

vides food for families of

workers who help construct

irrigation systems, wells,

tree nurseries, schools, nutri

tion centers, sanitary

facilities and roads.

Besides the regular feeding

programs in 20 countries, as

needs arise and resources

permit, CARE supplies food

to any of the develping coun

tries where the agency

operates. This includes

emergency food to disaster

victims. CARE has regualry

scheduled food programs in

Bangladesh, Bolivia, Chad,

Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica,

the Dominican Republic, Ec-

qador, Egypt, Guatemala,

Haiti, Hondouras, India, Jor

dan's East Bank, Panama,

Philippines, Sri Lanka,

Tunisia, and in Gaza and Jor

dan's West Bank where the

program is administered by

CARE-Israel.

Contributions may be sent

to CARE Food Crusade, 2581

Piedmont Road, N.E., Room

23-A, Atlanta, Georgia 30324.
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East Burke
By Dale Fair

THE PIONEER PRESS

regional tennis tournament
at Freedom High. They had
successfully competed in the

sectional tournament in
Asheville in order to become

eligible for the regionals
The R.O.T.C. Drill team

recently won a shooting

match with Beaver Creek
Hiuh Thofo,,nri»..

the top three scores in the
match.

Recently the East Burke
Concert Choir attended the
Second Biennial Composition
Festival at Mars Hill College

Pioneer opinions

Jason A. Whisnant

On Nov. 3 the Pioneer Poll

asked Western Piedmont
students the following ques
tions !

—What do you like about
Western Piedmont?

—What changes would you
like to see?

—Why did you pick this
school over the others?

iurke foot- honored not only to be singing Jim Kerce ~ beats work-
1 team having such sue- with college groups, but also *"« ~ 8et "d of teachers
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JK

SEK&HSH *>*>, -y
running hiah » g y
Three E«t R,,rt <: • seem East Burke seniors are Kieth Carswell - nothing

were norli ^ h T" already **&nto8 to prepare rea»y ~ r don't know -
Morehead sTnL h- ' f°r «"«»""*»• On Tuesday! didn>t have time to choose

row On the county level, accessories. °
MosteUer is the j^ yearbook staff of

near home

Beckv Anderson - small

get rid of Bryan Searcy —

low grades

Iila Clark — the teachers

students

New students

If you have not yet applied
for admission or been
assigned an adviser, go to

Student Services. If you have

completed an application and

have been assigned an ad
viser, go first to your ad

viser's office and then com

plete registration in the Col
lege Center. New students
may register during any of

the OPEN registration
periods.

NOTE: Courses offered
under Continuing Education

are not included in this listing

and students enrolling for

those courses do not register
at this time.

ers the elimination of exam ex- tivities—closer to home ment —naa t0 g° some-

rith emption aU students will be Diane Woody - smail where
ak- required to take final exams classes, better contact with Pam Zimmerman — in-

From November 23-28 instructors —art depart- formal — more materials
kki students will enjoy the ~ I wanted to start at a
the ThankseivimrHniiHo,,. /4Mfc. smaU college

Ronnie Bolick — friendly

people, good teachers, good

courses — spaghetti in

cafeteria — close to home

Robin Franklin — the at

mosphere — none — lower

' prices

Chip Beck — the women —

more social activities and

coed dorms — close to

home

Mike Winters — the women

— more social activities —

make the meter maid cut

, you some slack

Pink Callahan — the

women — liquor by the

drink—cheapest
Robin Whisnant — social

Registration procedure

Returning students

Students who were enrolled
FALL Quarter 1978 go direct
ly to their advisers, and then

complete registration in the

College Center. These conti

nuing students may register

Tuesday, Nov. 28 between the

hours of 9:00 a.m.-l:00 p.m.

or during any of the OPEN

registration periods.
Students who have not

enrolled in any courses dur

ing the Fall but who were

here before that time stop

first at Student Services to

reactivate their application

before seeing their adviser.

These students may register
ONLY during the OPEN

registration periods.

close to home

Rusty Davis — individual

contact between teachers

and students — larger cur-

athletics — substantial re-

quirements for college

transfer

Marchalle Woody — you're

with friends, close contact

— larger curriculum, big

ger art department—close

to home

Donna Berry — the school

is modern — more ac

tivities —less expensive

Greg Baker — wide cur

riculum — more cur

riculum —close to home

Charlie Greeson — variety

of programs, more to offer

than the school I attended

before, good P.E. program

— wider entrances to park

ing lots — greater diversity

of programs
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Spotlight on Student Services Marquis Learning lab

ByTOMGOODMAN

Recently the Pioneer Press

submitted questionaires to

Student Service personnel.

We asked them a variety of

questions concerning their

different jobs and received

some interesting answers.

Earl Duncan and Jim

Burnett are primarily con

cerned with counseling andd

financial aid. Mr. Duncan

also works in recruiting and

high school work. He enjoys

being able to work with in

dividual students in finding

ways to attain their educa

tional goals, however, he

doesn't like to constant study

to keep up with federal

regulations and reporting to

meet federal funding re

quirements. Mr. Duncan's

outside activities include the

Civitan Club, bis grand

children, and golf.

Jim Burnett feels that the

current students at WPCC

because he hasn't meet one

yet. His family and church,

along with jogging, ping-

pong, and working with the

Boy Scouts occupy his off-

campus hours.

Julia Sims and Claudia

Morgan are both secretaries

to the professional staff in

Student Services. They per

form a variety of secretarial

duties such as typing, filing,

compilation of data, assem

bly and distribution of

reports and assisting with

other office or clerical tasks

as assigned. Ms. Sims enjoys

spending time with people

and especially young people

with young ideas.

Nancy Pearson maintains

active, inactive, and grad

uate transcripts.

Jim Reed's primary re

sponsibilities are in the area

of registration, record main-

tainence, and admission

Mary Carswell describes

her job as a "jack of all

trades". She coordinates

work assignments for three

secretaries and two work-

study students. She assists

the Registrar in his duties by

helping with registration

graduations, etc. She also

does typing, receptionist

duties, and some "unofficial"

intake counseling. Ms. Cars-

well believes the average stu

dent at WPCC is between

18-30, works full-time, with a

large percentage being mar

ried. She believes that most

students who have been out of

school for a few years are

more determined and are

better students than some

who are just out of high

school. Her off-campus ac

tivities are mostly concerned

with her family.

Billie Meeks provides coun-

ciling to any student who has

liot a gripe? If you would

like to voice your opinion or

air your grievencies on any

topic drop your letter to

"Soapbox" in the mailbox in

the information room in A

building. We at the Pioneer

Press would like to hear from

you.

PROFESSIONALTYPING

Term Papers, Manuscripts,

Reports, Etc.

Fast & Efficient

RATES: $1 per page (double

spaced)

plus SO Cents additional for

charts, graphs, etc.

$1.15 per page for original

plus carbon copy

CONTACTDEBRA POTEAT

Office No. B-14, Business

Dept. or

call 437-8485 after 6:00 p.m.

Functioning as a

microcism within the college

the Learning Lab serves the

potential college student as

well as the enrolled students.

For the latter there is

available in the Lab self-

instructional material in

practically any area he

desires further information

or explanation. Coordinators

are always on hand to aid the

student in selecting ap

propriate material as well as

to help with specific

problems.

The potential student is

that person who, unsure of his

basic skills in English,

reading or math. For him

there are pretests tod eter-

mine specific areas in which

he needs review. A Lab Coor

dinator develops an in

dividualized program for him

using lab materials and helps

him arrange a study

schedule.

The potential student may

need to complete his high

education. Mr. Burnett says significantly. He enjoys ten-
that it is impossible to sum up nis and golf and furniture
the average student at WPCC refinishing.

side life centers around her

family. She enjoys needle

wore and browsing through

craft shops.

Nancy Moore is Dean of

Student Services and as a

senior administrator most of

OPENHOUSE ATHRD

Human Resources Devel

opment will be holding open

house on November 30 from

9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. The

community is invited to at-

thly by Lab Coordinators. An

individual is given pretests in

English, reading and Math to

determine his present

abilities and to determine

any additional material he

possibly needs to cover

before taking the exam. Suc

cessful competition of the

supervising, and evaluation.

Her primary focus is on the

activities and programs in

Student Services. Ms. Moore

also has duties in public rela

tions advertising, producing

the catalogue, and staff

development. She has many

outside activities but most of

them center around her fami

ly.

Most of the Student Ser

vices personnel feel that

many students don't take ad

vantage of the counseling

services offered at Western

Piedmont.

what HRD has to offer. HRD

is located in the Annex (old

Morganton Junior High

building) on College Street.

SGA PLANS HARVEST

BALL

The Student Government

Association has lined up The

Next of Kin to provide the

beat for The Harvest Ball to

be held Wednesday, Nov

ember 22 from 9:00 p.m. until

1:00 a.m. at the National

Guard Armory in Morganton.

Admission will be $2.00 per

person and $3.00 per couple.

Set-ups will be provided.

school equivalency cer

tificate. The certificate is the

legal equivalency certificate.

The certificate is the legal

equivalent of a high school

diploma and is issued by the

North Carolina State Board

of Education. It qualifies the

person for college admission

as well as makes him eligible

for employment which

requires a high school

diploma. Forty percent of

Lab graduates enter college

programs.

The Lab then, knows no

barriers — educational or

otherwise. It's open to all who

wish to improve or continue

their education.

Pioneer Press Tee-Shirt

$6.00 Cash Only
Take to Mavis Burnette E103.

Please circle size,

medium large ex-large

Name ,

Address

SCREEN PROCESS CORP.
Tee-Shirts and Jackets

Great for clubs and other

organizations.

DON BUMGARNER 433-4425

KEN HARRIS 437-0827


